
 
Scammers on DarkNet 
by Exposing Illegal Child Trafficking and Scammers (Notes) on Tuesday, February 12, 2013 at 10:08am 

 

  

 Watch out for the following scam targeting innocent Anons and friends who want to help 

catch pedophiles and child abusers.   

 

Contrary to the clever sales pitch, not all of the targets of this scam will necessarily be 

pedophiles. Some could be child traffickers involved with organized crime groups like the 

Russian Mafia. These are groups that will not take kindly to someone interfering in their 

market place. Others could potentially be innocent people who are just having trouble 

adopting or the adoption process is taking too long. 

  

https://www.facebook.com/pages/Exposing-Illegal-Child-Trafficking-and-Scammers/342936445815065
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=342936445815065&sk=notes


  

And please note that 'money-making ops' whose goal is to commit fraud are neither 

Anonymous Ops nor are they LE Ops despite what this person says in his con. 

 

Here is the document he’s been distributing: 

 



Please note that Kree Love has now been identified as Antonio F. Lopez (also living in Oxford 

with his mother Pilar Hernandez) and has been impersonating UK teen Kree Love, including 
using false or stolen identification for Kree Love.  

 
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/02/13/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-

kree-love-the-identification-in-detail/  

 
Other blog posts detailing his activities and furthering his identification:  

http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/01/14/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-
kree-love-documentation-of-cyberharassment-1/ 

  
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/01/23/bully-antonio-f-lopez-

impersonator-of-kree-love-documentation-of-harassment-2/ 

  

http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2013/12/31/what-is-cyberbullying/ 

 

DarkNet Child Trafficking Scam. The Background 

 

The paranoid imaginings of this seriously disturbed person and his desire to get revenge against a male  

Anon for trying to strongly dissuade him from continuing a Darknet Child Trafficking scam he had started, 

resulted in the doxing of 3 Anons, 2 males and 1 female, who don't hide. Others were later included and 

added to Kree Love’s hit list simply because they refused to drink Kree's Kult of Liars Kool-Aid. 

  

All of our actions since that time have simply consisted of standing up to and exposing the lies spewed by 

this Anonwhore, Kree Love, and his ignorant little group of middle-aged, sheeple-minded juvenile 

delinquents. This, of course, has resulted in Kree's Op being exposed as a result of his own actions. It 

has also resulted in Kree Love's cohorts typically sociopathic accusations that defending ourselves from 

their lies constitutes 'stalking and harassment'. 

 

The female Anon who was falsely accused of exposing the op to the male Anon has been able to 

irrefutably prove that she wasn’t involved in the exposure. She exposed the details after Kree Love doxed 

her and posted the dox all over the Internet because once he had done that she had no choice but give 

her side of the story.  

 

As a result, the responsibility for exposures of his scam rest solely in his hands and no-one else’s. 

  

 Introducing Kree Love in his own words: 

[3/11/12 10:41:31 AM] Kree Love: It would cost me 

[3/11/12 10:41:40 AM] Kree Love: $2800 to get an online associates degree 

[3/11/12 10:41:43 AM] Kree Love: from Salford University [Editor: ref to Stanford University] 

http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/02/13/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-kree-love-the-identification-in-detail/
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/02/13/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-kree-love-the-identification-in-detail/
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/01/14/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-kree-love-documentation-of-cyberharassment-1/
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/01/14/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-kree-love-documentation-of-cyberharassment-1/
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/01/23/bully-antonio-f-lopez-impersonator-of-kree-love-documentation-of-harassment-2/
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/01/23/bully-antonio-f-lopez-impersonator-of-kree-love-documentation-of-harassment-2/
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2013/12/31/what-is-cyberbullying/


[3/11/12 10:41:53 AM] Kree Love: in Counter Terrorism 

[3/11/12 10:41:57 AM]Kree Love: which allows me to apply for jobs 

[3/11/12 10:42:02 AM] Kree Love: in the NSA and FBI. 

[removed] 

[3/11/12 10:48:21 AM] Kree Love: Dan 

Cole http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7SsoQK3Xa0&list=UUOIN3GuFuYaaYayB4kkaF6w&index=1&fe

ature=plcp 

[3/11/12 10:48:24 AM] Kree Love: CHUNDER MOTHERFUCKER 

[removed]: you gonna work for them ? You MF traitor 

[3/11/12 10:48:33 AM] Kree Love: Nein. 

[3/11/12 10:48:37 AM] [removed]: I got your MF bitch 

[3/11/12 10:48:48 AM] Kree Love: I'll just double agent for a bit. 

[removed] 

[removed] 

[3/11/12 10:55:01 AM] Kree Love: I just want to be legally allowed to carry a fully armed supressed 

handgun on the streets of New York and London 

[3/11/12 10:55:04 AM] Kree Love: wearing a suit. 

  

  

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DB7SsoQK3Xa0%26list%3DUUOIN3GuFuYaaYayB4kkaF6w%26index%3D1%26feature%3Dplcp&h=EAQHJ1VQy&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DB7SsoQK3Xa0%26list%3DUUOIN3GuFuYaaYayB4kkaF6w%26index%3D1%26feature%3Dplcp&h=EAQHJ1VQy&s=1


The male Anon's 'harassment' and 'stalking' campaign against poor Kree.  

[2/8/2013 5:25:23 PM] The male Anon: kk... just get me that link pls.. perhaps some fear will help save 

Kree.. I"m putting some ' SE' plays out there.. he just may have you to thank if it is not too late.. but just 

lay low , I appreciate that tidbit of info, I just need a direction to point the gun most times 

[2/8/2013 5:29:54 PM] *** [Another male Anon] sent EchelonPrices.pdf *** 

  

There are numerous emails between the male Anon and Kree Love, many of which have been posted by 

Kree's cohorts and misrepresented as alleged evidence of 'stalking' and 'harassment', where the male 

Anon is strongly trying to dissuade Kree from his criminal pursuits. 

 

Despite the fact that the dispute was between the male Anon and Kree, Kree Love has focused his part of 

the harassment campaign almost entirely on the female Anon. Other members of the group have focused 

on other people, in particular the Anon who exposed the Child Trafficking document. Kree Love’s strategy 

has been to obfuscate things by falsely accusing the female Anon of doing what the male Anon is doing 

as well as misrepresenting the male Anons actions. The ‘evidence’ he provides is always of something the 

male Anon has said or done which he then uses to accuse the female Anon of ‘harassing’ or ‘stalking’ 

him. He has never provided any evidence that the female Anon has ever done anything to him other than 

defend herself against his public lies and the cyberharassment campaign which he instigated. He has also 

implied extortion of the female Anon was his objective. 

  

While the grown adults that are covering for, participating in, enabling and/or supporting Kree’s 

cyberharassment campaign shouldn't have to be reminded that supporting, condoning, enabling, etc. 

criminal activity by a teenager constitutes 'contributing to the delinquency of a minor' apparently those 

'adults' do need such a reminder or don't give a shit about helping seriously disturbed kids or anyone 

else. They are quite convinced that his claims about himself being a 16 year old runaway from the UK 

who was living in New York, NY and Washington, DC until recently, are true. 

 

There is evidence to indicate that he is not a teenager. The evidence indicates that he is a young adult 

with a history of cyberharassment who has been known to fly into rages over things as minor as 

someone being a better gamer than himself. 

  

  



The people who were actively involved in this criminal enterprise and/or those who are defending them, 

participating in the cyberharassment campaign, and/or have defended them publicly are as follows:  

 

Kree Love aka Krazium, et al (most of his sock accounts, like Ashley Mecca, are ‘female’ and he has 

numerous accounts) 

Oxford, UK,  New York, NY, Washington, DC, Los Angeles, CA, Reno, Nevada 

https://www.facebook.com/krazium?ref=ts&fref=ts   

https://www.facebook.com/Krazium.K  

https://twitter.com/search?q=%40krazium&src=typd   

 

Christopher Joseph Erwin aka Jason Steele on FB and Twitter, et al of Dallas, Texas, Atlanta, 
Georgia, and currently Wichita, Kansas 

https://www.facebook.com/jason.steele.50  

https://twitter.com/search?q=%40jason_steele_&src=typd  

https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006939397817 

Michael Babcock aka N2KMaster aka CoderHyguru and numerous female socks of Cambridge Narrows, 

New Brunswick 

https://www.facebook.com/TheNewN2KMaster 

Julie Ann Larson aka Rusalka Sireen aka Javiera Laila (on FB), JAL54321 on Twitter, et al of Pasadena 

and currently Los Angeles County, California  

https://www.facebook.com/julie.larson.96387  

Note that Julie Ann Larson, when she is using the Javeria Laila alias, is currently impersonating a real 

person who does have a valid Twitter account under that name. 

Thomas Schroeder aka Thomas W. Cook, Juliet Biehl and numerous other socks, of Fort Wayne, Indiana  

https://www.facebook.com/thomas.cook.58118774   

https://www.facebook.com/thomas.cook.1042  

and some other chickenshits who jump up and screech periodically and then run and hide when 

confronted and exposed. 

https://www.facebook.com/krazium?ref=ts&fref=ts
https://www.facebook.com/Krazium.K
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40krazium&src=typd
https://www.facebook.com/jason.steele.50
https://twitter.com/search?q=%40jason_steele_&src=typd
https://www.facebook.com/profile.php?id=100006939397817
https://www.facebook.com/TheNewN2KMaster
https://www.facebook.com/julie.larson.96387
https://www.facebook.com/thomas.cook.58118774
https://www.facebook.com/thomas.cook.1042


This is not a dox so no personal information that is available has been included. The concern here is the 

issue. However, there is enough information here to avoid them since they are all quite untrustworthy 

and completely corrupt, in my opinion. They are demonstrated liars and will quickly and without 

provocation stab ‘friends’ in the back. 

  

To summarize the facts: 

  1. In November, 2012 Kree Love was actively recruiting people associated with Anonymous and anti-

pedophilia activism for a Child Trafficking scam which he presented as mix of an Anonymous 'sting' and 

money-making op to supposedly 'catch pedophiles' on DarkNet. The female Anon agreed to participate 

not having all of the facts. It was at this time that Kree created the original Child Trafficking Price List 

which she saw. It was also seen by two other people who were not part of the November 'group' despite 

Kree's lie that he didn't distribute it to anyone else. Ironically, this fact was revealed in alleged 'evidence' 

posted by Kree's cohorts in the hundreds of posts attacking the three Anons all over the Net. There were 

quotes provided by two people who admitted to having seen the Price List that the Anon posted and 

having received it from Kree. Kree's cohorts exposed Kree's lie by posting these quotes, ignored it and 

continued targeting the three Anons. This is an indication of the depths of deception and stupidity 

represented in this group. The following is an image of the section of the paste-bin which was a 

conversation between Michael Babcock and Connie Wierick. Connie Wierick provided this quote and 

stated that it came from a friend of hers. Note that he states he saw the price list. 

  

 

  



After getting all the facts, that it was really a scam and there was no LE involvement or backup, the 

female Anon withdrew. She did not 'assist' in the 'op' nor did she expose it at any time before February 

12, 2013. She exposed the details of the OP AFTER Kree exposed his own Op on Facebook and 

elsewhere by falsely accusing her of exposing it, doxing her, and started his little harassment campaign 

on February 8, 2013. 

  

[11/3/2012 7:39:58 AM] Kree Love: It's like a mix of Anonymous operation 

[11/3/2012 7:40:03 AM] Kree Love: with money making mixed into it. 

[11/3/2012 7:40:31 AM] [removed] 

[11/3/2012 7:40:41 AM] Kree Love: lol. 

[11/3/2012 7:40:52 AM] Kree Love: There is a bunch of sick websites down on the freenet and tor. 

[11/3/2012 7:40:54 AM] [removed] 

[11/3/2012 7:41:00 AM] [removed] 

[11/3/2012 7:41:02 AM] Kree Love: 2 australians 

[11/3/2012 7:41:04 AM] Kree Love: 1 russian 

[11/3/2012 7:41:05 AM] Kree Love: 1 american 

[11/3/2012 7:41:19 AM] [removed]:is someone paying you to bring them down? 

[11/3/2012 7:41:26 AM] Kree Love: not bring them down. 

[11/3/2012 7:41:36 AM] Kree Love: to massivly scam a bunch of pedos out of 500k. 

[11/3/2012 7:41:38 AM] Kree Love: a month. 

[11/3/2012 7:41:45 AM] [removed] 

[11/3/2012 7:41:52 AM] Kree Love: There is a website 

[11/3/2012 7:41:56 AM] Kree Love: which is a marketplace 

[11/3/2012 7:41:58 AM] Kree Love: for children 

[11/3/2012 7:42:03 AM] [removed] 

[11/3/2012 7:42:08 AM] [removed] 

[11/3/2012 7:42:11 AM] Kree Love: and basically 

 [11/3/2012 7:42:21 AM] Kree Love: we've created a store 

 [11/3/2012 7:42:24 AM] Kree Love: which sells children 

  

Kree's Op was originally exposed on Twitter by LulzS3c at the time indicating that Kree's loose lips were 

already poking holes in his ship. This was also revealed in a quote provided by one of Kree's cohorts and 

posted. Since the account was shut down shortly after, the only copy of this is the one the female Anon 

copy/pasted into Skype when she asked Kree to explain what was going on. 

  

Lulzkr3w @Lulzkr3w 



 We have information that #Anons are involved in child pornography and credit card theft, that 

#Anonymous is a front. 

  

At this time Kree was trying to find someone to produce fake child porn so that he could use it in his 

Child Trafficking Scam. 

  

2. In January, 2013, The male Anon was told about the Child Trafficking price list and the 'Op' by a 

mutual friend of his and Kree. A copy of the price list was sent to The Anon by this friend. The female 

Anon was not aware of this.  

  

[2/8/2013 5:25:23 PM] The male Anon: kk... just get me that link pls.. perhaps some fear will help save 

Kree.. I"m putting some ' SE' plays out there.. he just may have you to thank if it is not too late.. but just 

lay low , I appreciate that tidbit of info, I just need a direction to point the gun most times 

 [2/8/2013 5:29:54 PM] *** [another male Anon] sent EchelonPrices.pdf *** 

  

A sound recording was also released of the person, a male, agreeing to hand over the Price List. He is a 

well known Anon with a lot of Anonymous connections which would explain why Kree would be too 

chickenshit to take him on and targeted the female Anon with lies instead. He apparently thinks she has 

money and she is not well known in Anonymous circles, therefore ripe for extortion. 

  

3. On February 8, 2013, Kree Love, in a FB group, falsely accused the female Anon of exposing his op to 

the male Anon; harassing him for the previous two weeks and then doxed her without making any effort 

to find out what actually happened. She didn't dox him. As demonstrated below in detail his entire dox is 

based on lies intended to smear and assassinate her character and integrity. All hostile communications 

occurred AFTER February 8 and none were private. Previous to February 8 all communications both 

private and public were friendly. Kree has not provided a shred of evidence to the contrary. Every time he 

accuses the female Anon of harassment he deceptively provides ‘evidence’ of emails and other 

communications between him and the male Anon. He has never provided any between him and the 

female Anon because those harassing emails he whines about don’t exist. 

  

Kree Love:"I'd like to give a round of applause to [The Anons] for consistently threatening me over the 

past week or two. But for one [female] Anon, many thanks for attempting to destroy an Echelon 

operation, and I hope you enjoy your Dox this weekend." 

  

4. In February, 2013, The male Anon released the Child Trafficking Price List document and distributed it. 

  



5. On February 12, 2013, the female Anon BECAME The Investigating Anon's cohort because of Kree's 

lying dox and released an explanation of the DarkNet Child Trafficking Scam. She did not name Kree in 

the original document.  

  

6. When Kree saw the Scammers on Darknet release, Kree was the one who broadcasted all over 

Facebook that the document and the attached Child Trafficking Price List provided by The male Anon was 

referring to the DarkNet Child Trafficking Scam. 

  

By doing so he effectively admitted: 

a. that the document was his. If it wasn't why did he say it was his Op? 

b. it was genuine. If it wasn't why did he say it was his Op? 

c. that he was behind the Child Trafficking Scam. If he wasn't why did he say it was his Op? 

d. he even pointed out that the title of the document said, Project Echelon on it which is his little group. 

  

7. Kree Love's Cult of Liars have since made all sorts of allegations about that document. There are 

screenshots of their posts to support this. 

a. First they defended the document and the Op. 

b. Later, they claimed the document had been modified. 

c. Later, they claimed the document had been faked. 

d. Around the end of April, 2013, some of them started implying the Op was a fabrication. 

  

8. On April 25, 2013, an updated version of the Scammers on Darknet document was released which 

contains some evidence in the form of chat excerpts published by his cohorts, as well as details all of 

Kree Love's known DarkNet criminal enterprises and the scams he is/has either engaged in or expressed 

a desire to engage in.  

   

The Scam. 

  

Sales Pitch. He recruits people by claiming this is a mix of an Anonymous "sting" and money-making 

operation: 

1. Tells them that they can make some money and catch pedophiles at the same time.  

2. Claims that it's not really child trafficking because there are no real children involved. 

3. Assures them that LE is aware of the scam and will step in to help if there's a problem. 

4. Will report the victims who are presumed to be pedophiles buying children to LE. 

  

How will the scam work? 



  

Your role: 

1. Set up an alias email account on Tor or Hushmail 

2. Set up a Skype phone number 

3. Post ads to sell children on DarkNet 

4. Convince the buyers you're legit, send them the PDF, and get them to send money in advance 

  

Their role: 

5. 1 picks up the cash from WU 

6. 2 does the bank transfers allegedly to you 

  

This particular process allows those handling the cash to defraud you as well and it gives them a 

scapegoat to take the fall if the whole thing were to go south on them. You are the one who would have 

all of the direct contact with the pedophiles or undercover LEs whichever the case might be. The fact is 

that the only reason they need more than 1 person to implement this scam is to have this fall guy. They 

need someone to take the blame if they get caught. They're both teenagers. How easy it will be for them 

to blame the adults they've conned into being their frontmen/women. 

  

According to discussions with lawyers: 

1. LE will never support a scam like this nor would they protect anyone involved so his claim that they're 

involved appears to be quite unlikely and a lie. 

2. It is fraud and illegal so his claim that you will be safe from prosecution is a lie. 

3. Since the money constitutes illegal gains from the commission of a criminal act it would be evidence 

and no-one would be allowed to keep it so his claim that you can use this as a means to make money is 

a lie. 

  

Additional facts: 

While the victims of the fraud might be pedophiles there is in fact no guarantee that they are. They might 

also be completely innocent people who are having trouble adopting through normal channels (like gay 

couples) or it's taking too long. While this is also illegal it doesn't make them pedophiles or deserving of 

being defrauded of thousands of dollars. 

  

Human trafficking is operated by Organized Crime (Russian Mafia and others). Drawing their attention 

could have serious consequences to this third person recruited to handle the direct contact. Kidnap, 

torture and murder for example. Someone mistakenly thinking they have LE backup could find 

themselves in serious trouble. 



  

The CIA and the RCMP currently have active investigations in progress on DarkNet, particularly the Silk 

Road, to target both pedophiles and human traffickers. 

  

You could get caught in one of those nets. 

  

And frankly, if LE were involved it would likely be considered entrapment. 

  

Don't fall for it folks.This guy is lying to you. 

  

If he's lying to you get you to participate you can be sure that he'll make you the scapegoat for all of it if 

any one of you got caught. 

  

The story told by Kree Love and his Cult of Liars continues to evolve and change as time goes on. 

  

They provide reams of irrelevant evidence that doesn't support any of the claims they make, if anyone 

takes the time and bothers to actually look at it. Ironically, it frequently supports the claims in this 

document. As a result, some of that evidence was included in here.  

  

This story has remained virtually identical to the day it was first told. More detail from other sources as 

the information comes in has been provided, and those other sources are mostly Kree's cohorts. 

  

DOX: "We warn everyone whom comes into contact with either [redacted, Anons] to be incredibly vigilant 

and not to discuss any private matters or concerns to them, as they will use these against you publicly." 

  

The above statement is psychological projection on Kree's part. Loose lips sink ships and there are no 

looser lips around than Kree Love as the evidence itself indicates. 

  

Kree Love and his cohorts are the ones that people should not confide in because everything goes public 

eventually with Kree. Either because he leaks it through gossip, or he pisses someone off with false 

accusations, threatens them and then that person turns around and leaks all of his gossip. 

  

He is also running another DarkNet scam selling Fake IDs and conveniently for him the 

sources of his competition and his competition have all been arrested and put out of 

business (as of last fall and according to him).  

  



[8/29/2012 11:03:19 AM] Kree: he's been busted. 

 [8/29/2012 11:03:32 AM] Kree: All my competitors, competitors clients, and business partners have 

been arrested. 

 [8/29/2012 11:03:34 AM] Kree: over the past 2 weeks. 

 [8/29/2012 11:05:03 AM] Kree: DMV, State Dept', Home Office Connects. 

 [8/29/2012 11:05:11 AM] Kree: All vendors and clients have been arrested. 

 [8/29/2012 11:05:16 AM] Kree: But my insiders haven't. 

  

Whether he actually provides ID and this isn't just another scam is also questionable. 

 

http://pastebin.com/uCJqtm9B 

1. Many people do not know this, but to become a United States citizen, a foreigner needs to more 

about US history than any American does. Studying for the citizenship test is the most difficult 

thing ever because there are thousands of bits of information to memorize and 100 questions to 

the test that must be correct to obtain citizenship. Not to mention, the travel to a testing site can 

be rather expensive. Often times, people choose to live here illegally because it is easier than 

taking the test that 98% of Americans would fail. Buying yourself a new life with fake citizenship 

papers is much easier, and most cannot tell they are fake. 

2. With fake citizenship papers, you will have a fake birth certificate, marriage certificate, degrees—

if you want them—lease agreements, bank accounts, credit cards, and all of the other 

information that you would need to live in the United States legally. The only vital piece of 

information that you would not receive is a social security number. Once you have all the rest of 

the information, you should not have much trouble obtaining a social security card if you have 

the rest of the information needed. Proving your citizenship with the use of these fake 

documents, you will be able to stay in America, get a job, go to school, or live peacefully knowing 

that you have some kind of documentation that you can present to someone should they ask. 

Your new life will hopefully be better than the one you left because you paid for it to be so. You 

can get a clean slate that most cannot have, and you will have avoided taking one of the most 

difficult tests in the whole world. That is something that most people are very relieved for. Once 

you fail the test, you have to wait six months to re-take it and many do not have that kind of 

time. 

3.  Our Website via Tor: http://4eiruntyxxbgfv7o.onion/snapbbs/22ad3c25/threadlist.php? 

4. Our Product Range: http://www.scribd.com/doc/104254969/TVID-Products 

5. Our Email: terminalvelocityid@gmail.com 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fpastebin.com%2FuCJqtm9B&h=yAQHmLc0X&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2F4eiruntyxxbgfv7o.onion%2Fsnapbbs%2F22ad3c25%2Fthreadlist.php&h=2AQHJVlZl&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.scribd.com%2Fdoc%2F104254969%2FTVID-Products&h=wAQEE9iUI&s=1


Website: http://tvidconsulting.wordpress.com/services/ 

  

[8/29/2012 11:11:35 AM] [redacted]: kree, so what r u gonna do , just take the money and not worry ? 

 [8/29/2012 11:11:53 AM] Kree: Take the money, send the cut to the guys. 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:01 AM] Kree: They will get their shit. 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:08 AM] [redacted]: cut to what guys\ 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:13 AM] Kree: DMV. 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:29 AM] Kree: I can do the SSN's, or at least get AM to do it. 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:37 AM] [redacted]: am is ? 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:42 AM] Kree: ashley 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:51 AM] [redacted]: how does she do it ? 

 [8/29/2012 11:12:57 AM] Kree: She cards. 

 [8/29/2012 11:13:22 AM] [redacted]: OK... WELL PRINTING  a ss card is not carding or you mean 

printing 

 [8/29/2012 11:13:30 AM] Kree: I mean Carding. 

 [8/29/2012 11:13:39 AM] Kree: When you get a dump or ccv, you get all of their info. 

 [8/29/2012 11:14:16 AM] [redacted]  then how does that t/f to printing them, ?  Just order with diff 

address ?  can't do that without id 

 [8/29/2012 11:14:28 AM] Kree: printing cards is fucking easy. 

 [8/29/2012 11:14:46 AM] [redacted]: ok 

 [8/29/2012 11:14:55 AM] Kree: that gets outsourced to a guy who does fake dl's for underage drinkers. 

  

The following indicates just how supportive he is of Anonymous and it's people. BB refers to 

Barrett Brown: 

  

[8/29/2012 11:35:48 PM] Kree: Remember, I use BB's info to collect small payments via the 

internet/paypal/greendot. 

 [8/29/2012 11:36:01 PM] Kree: So he may get involved with this, whether he likes it or not. 

 [8/29/2012 11:36:29 PM] [redacted]: what Kree.. then stop... using his name... 

 [8/29/2012 11:36:36 PM] Kree: i use his ssn 

 [8/29/2012 11:36:45 PM] Kree: to collect payments for digital information 

  

The following explains the sudden 'qualifications' that he claims he has on Google+ 

  

[3/11/12 10:41:31 AM] Kree Love: It would cost me 

[3/11/12 10:41:40 AM] Kree Love: $2800 to get an online associates degree 

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Ftvidconsulting.wordpress.com%2Fservices%2F&h=SAQEK8KOc&s=1


[3/11/12 10:41:43 AM] Kree Love: from Salford University [Editor: UK] 

[3/11/12 10:41:53 AM] Kree Love: in Counter Terrorism 

[3/11/12 10:41:57 AM] Kree Love: which allows me to apply for jobs 

[3/11/12 10:42:02 AM] Kree Love: in the NSA and FBI.[removed] 

[3/11/12 10:48:21 AM] Kree Love: Dan 

Cole http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B7SsoQK3Xa0&list=UUOIN3GuFuYaaYayB4kkaF6w&index=1&fe

ature=plcp 

[3/11/12 10:48:24 AM] Kree Love: CHUNDER MOTHERFUCKER 

[removed]: you gonna work for them ? You MF traitor 

[3/11/12 10:48:33 AM] Kree Love: Nein. 

[3/11/12 10:48:37 AM] [removed]: I got your MF bitch 

[3/11/12 10:48:48 AM] Kree Love: I'll just double agent for a bit. 

[removed] 

[removed] 

[3/11/12 10:55:01 AM] Kree Love: I just want to be legally allowed to carry a fully armed supressed 

handgun on the streets of New York and London 

[3/11/12 10:55:04 AM] Kree Love: wearing a suit. 

  

Google Profile: https://plus.google.com/108723865862233218044/about?hl=en 

  

Google Tagline"It's not enough that I should succeed - others should fail." ~ Kevin Chang 

  

Introduction 

  

My name is Kree Love, and I obtained two Professional Certificates in Information Technology from 

Stanford University at the ages of 14 and 15. I'm the former Chief Executive Officer of the 101 Gaming 

Clan; a New York based eSports Corporation. I am highly committed to providing an excellent service and 

consultation in regards to Network Security, Emerging Threats, DDoS Mitigation, and Encrypted VoIP 

Communications. I also provide consultations for businesses and individuals wanting alternative payment 

solutions like Liberty Reserve & Bitcoin (BTC). I'm currently working on a pay-per-project basis as a 

Network Security Consultant and pay-per-hour basis for consultations regarding alternative payment 

solutions. For any inquiries, contact me at kree@love.com and we'll arrange a meeting. 

  

 

Note that he has since revised his profile information, removed his and his cohort, Ashley Meccas’ names 

from the TVID (Fake ID) website and made other changes to hide what he’s been up to.  

http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DB7SsoQK3Xa0%26list%3DUUOIN3GuFuYaaYayB4kkaF6w%26index%3D1%26feature%3Dplcp&h=9AQE_VcVc&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.youtube.com%2Fwatch%3Fv%3DB7SsoQK3Xa0%26list%3DUUOIN3GuFuYaaYayB4kkaF6w%26index%3D1%26feature%3Dplcp&h=9AQE_VcVc&s=1
http://www.facebook.com/l.php?u=https%3A%2F%2Fplus.google.com%2F108723865862233218044%2Fabout%3Fhl%3Den&h=fAQFGFHy4&s=1


He’s also removed all of the alleged IT skills he’s been claiming to have for several years after being 

repeatedly confronted with that lie. 

 

The rest of the cons and frauds are still in place. 

 

He has now decided to place a ‘bounty’ on the female anon’s head which includes ensuring that she is 

permanently prevented from creating new content exposing him.  

 

This, of course, will be impossible for any takers to do unless someone is willing to accept less than 10K 

to make a lifetime commitment of harassment or commit murder. This is an act of desperation and done 

in the knowledge that he’s lost this particular scam he’s been running.  

 

He is being exposed and more exposures will come. 

 

Since 2010 he’s been impersonating the UK teenager, Kree Love and fraudulently using both his identity 

and his biography. 

 

His real identity which is 30 year old Antonio F. Lopez of Los Angeles, California, is exposed here:  

http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/02/13/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-kree-love-the-

identification-in-detail/ 

 

 

 

http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/02/13/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-kree-love-the-identification-in-detail/
http://corruptionandthecorrupt.wordpress.com/2014/02/13/bully-antonio-f-lopez-aka-kree-love-the-identification-in-detail/

